
ORANGE COUNTY SANITATION DISTRICT 

HONOR WALK NOMINEE FORM 

Please complete this form and return it to the OCSD Public Affairs Office. 

Name of nominee 
Jack Ellis 

Relationship to OCSD 
OCSD, Retired Employee 

On a separate sheet, please describe: 

• The length and nature of the nominee's relationship to OCSD;

• How he or she has enhanced the quality of operations and/or leadership; and

• How the nominee has made an exceptional contribution to the District or people served

by the District.

Please use the attached leadership competencies and resolution adopted by the Board of 

Directors establishing the program, as reference. 

Nominees should be past Board Members or retired employees. 

Name of requestor 

Phone/email address 

Thomas Blanda / James Cabral 

 714-593-7648/ jimcabral@ocsd.com

Department head approval* Date 

General manager approval* 

Steering Committee 

approval 

-------------- -------

Date 
-------------- -------

Yes No Date 

*Required for employee nominations only.







After a few years in college he started working at the district 1957 

A master of fabrication, heavy equipment operator and problem solver 

Built the old maintenance shops at Pl.1 (the two rolls of wood buildings-used Digester 
gas to heat the shops 

Managed numerous force main breaks and by-passes on PCH, Seal Beach, and a 
airplane crash at Westside PS. Almost all the work was done by in- house staff that 
maintained, repaired, and replaced equipment. 

Annual Collection's budgets were hand written on yellow legal paper and then sent to 
be typed 

Designed, layout, and installed pumps at the District Pump Stations 

Always took the time to explain the job or answer questions and carried a piece of soap 
stone in his pocket to work problems out or describe the task on the black top. 

Jack Ellis was presented with a 15 Year Districts' Service Award, March 8, 1972. 

In Closing 

Jack left the District in a whisper when he retired with only the memories of his 
accomplishments left for others. He was able to do so much with so little to make the 
District what it is today. It's only suitable for the District to put his name in a place of 
honor for his achievements and dedication to the District, the environment, and the 
public. 

Thomas Blanda 


